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Camp Edwards with 5th Graders



5th graders headed to Camp Edwards for outdoor education
Every year, the 5th graders head to Camp Edwards* in East Troy, Wis., for three days and two nights 
of outdoor education. Our urban-focused kids are required to leave all electronics behind to get to 
know themselves, each other and nature better. 

This year, the 5th graders departed on Wednesday, October 10, joined by 5th grade teachers Ms. Fogg 
and Mr. McAndrews, along with Ms. Tisch, Mr. Gray and Ms. Rosenblum. They cycled through six 
outdoor classes that included orienteering, canoeing, low ropes, archery, a wetland walk and group 
initiatives, which taught teamwork and cooperation. They enjoyed a bonfire with s’mores, skits, recre-
ation time, a night hike, an optional scary-but-true story told by Mr. McAndrews and all-you-can-eat 
family-style meals. Every single child survived without electronics and with ample nature, returning to 
Beye tired, grubby and full of new adventures on Friday, October 12.

Submitted by Jennifer Alten, 5th grade Camp Edwards chaperone

*More Camp Edwards photos on Page 11
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Dear Beye Families, 

“Listen, the wind is rising, and the air is wild with leaves, 
We have had our summer evenings, now for October eves.”  - Humbert Wolfe

It’s already time for parent-teacher conferences and the fall Book Fair. Hopefully you are well into 
the school routine. Beye-In Parties are on the calendar, so be sure to check out the many fun options 
available for families to have fun and donate to the school at the same time. All events are posted on 
Konstella, the school’s new communication platform. Please take a moment to sign up if you haven’t 
already. 

Wishing you all a continued happy fall!

Warmly,
Denise Franta and Deborah Levine, Co-Presidents Beye PTO

disconnecting and connecting with Nature
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News from the principal

October is a month full of fun and 
festivities! If you’re a kid, few things can 
compare to free candy and costumes—
unless it’s a parade and a classroom cele-
bration!! Of course, the weather changes 
and becomes more predictably autumnal. 
We go out every day, so do check that 
weather report and dress appropriately. 
Of course, there are parent-teacher con-
ferences, a sure sign that we are past the 
halfway point of the first trimester. We’re 
definitely past the settling in phase and in 
the thick of learning each and every day. 

Parent-teacher conferences are the first 
guaranteed check-in most families get in 
a new school year to chat with us about 
that leaning. This pause is designed to 
make certain we don’t get too far along 
before we stop to make sure we’re on the 
same page and in agreement about where 
we are and where we are going. This 
dialogue is meant to be a conversation, 
since teachers have perspectives a parent 
can only get from them and likewise, 
parents have insights we cannot come 
by as faculty members. Together we get 
a composite sketch that should inform 
our understanding of progress and our 
partnership to see it increase. 

This year Beye joins all D97 elementary 
schools in providing a block of time daily 
for reading and math support and en-
richment. We are calling this WIN time 
(What I Need). During this time students 
who are receiving Title I services will 
be served and students who are working 
with Mr. Bulger will see him. Teachers 

and teams have planned a variety of 
activities and interventions that meet 
the needs of each learner and that will 
change and grow as the year unfolds. 
We are committed to meeting the unique 
needs of each learner and these blocks 
of time are one formal structure to do 
just that.

At the end of September we held our 
reading roundup. It was hosted by the 
Inclusion Committee and faculty mem-
bers from the building leadership team. 
It was a huge success with 60 families 
attending and walking away with a bet-
ter sense of what their child is learning 
and how to support them. Thanks to 
everyone who came and made it such a 
marvelous morning!

Recently you heard from the district 
and from me about the “Food Free in 
Three” initiative that will move the 
district toward food-free celebrations by 
the 2020-21 school year. Here the three 
phases we’ll see: 

• Phase One: Celebrations that are 
held during the 2018-19 school 
year can include food from the 
following eight categories: fresh 
fruit, fruit juice, fresh vegetables, 
dried fruit, yogurt without granola 
topping, lean meats, and packaged 
popcorn and pretzels that are nut-
safe.

•  
Phase Two: Celebrations that are 
held during the 2019-20 school year 
can include food from the following 
four categories: fresh fruit, fresh 
vegetables, and packaged popcorn 
and pretzels that are nut-safe. 

• Phase Three: No food will be 
served during celebrations that are 
held during the 2020-21 school 
year.

Working together we will keep all stu-
dents and spaces safe and still find ways 
to celebrate and have fun together!

At the end of this month the state 
board of education will release the 
latest school report card. It’ll be 
available via a link on our website, 
the district website or directly at 
illinoisreportcard.com. There are a 
number of new features to this year’s 
report card and you’ll still have the 
ability to create your own compari-
sons and track the data you’re inter-
ested in over multiple years. There’s 
academic achievement data, student 
and staff demographics as well as 
information about our program—
both curricular and extra-curricular 
activities. Please take a few minutes 
to go and check it out!

Super STEAM Saturday is a 
district-wide event that will happen 
Nov. 3 at Beye from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. It is a hands-on open house for 
5-to-12-year-olds and their families 
showcasing the great work of the 
Oak Park Education Foundation 
and the kinds of programs avail-
able during summer base camp and 
throughout the year. We hope you 
can come!

As always, please email, call or make 
an appointment to stop by with your 
questions, concerns, ideas or causes 
for celebration. 

Sincerely,
Jonathan Ellwanger, Principal

Mr. E drawing by:
.Mr. E Portrait by Lucy S.
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Happy fall from the beye green team

Now that we’re all “installed” into the school year, we wanted to share some news and notes from the Green Team. For questions 
and to volunteer, contact beyegreen@gmail.com

• Beye embarks on its 10th year as an award-winning zero waste school and is working to help problem-solve 
the broken dishwasher in order to get back to its legacy performance of consistently diverting more than 95% of lunchroom 
waste from landfill. Here is a backgrounder about BeyeGreen’s history, successes, awards, and initiatives: 

 bit.ly/BeyeGreen-Backgrounder2018

• JOIN US! Volunteers Needed! BeyeGreen meetings for this semester are 
  10/24 at 7:30 p.m., 
  11/19 at 8 a.m.
  12/12 at 6:30 p.m. 
 More details here: bit.ly/BeyeGreen2018Meetings

• No-Waste/Low-Waste Classroom and School Events
o Did you know that all classrooms (should) have a set of greenware for 20+ students and teacher? Room parents and 

volunteers, if planning a classroom event involving food and drink, be sure to check in on this with your classroom 
teacher. 

o Did you know that there is an all-school greenware set (small plates, cups, utensils) that serves about 120 people, 
available for checkout? Please submit a request 10 days before your event, below, and observe the zero waste events 
guidelines also listed in the form below.

 bit.ly/BeyeGreenwareLoan

• Background on BeyeGreen’s current efforts and team are on Konstella under Committees>Green Team>News & Info, or 
directly at: https://www.konstella.com/app/school/5b09cde3e4b02961c5ca4ed1/committees/5b723755e4b05c813d58cc1c
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beye green team news CONTINUED...

Wondering what to do with your school photos? Need unique frames for gifts? Green Team’s Beye Lego has the solution: a kit to make a cus-
tomizable Lego frame that holds a wallet-sized photo. The kit contains instructions, frame pieces, decorative Legos including a Beye Elemen-
tary stickered tile, and a chain to hang the frame for display. It is a great activity for kids to create a one-of-a-kind gift, and you’ll support a 
worthy cause!

To get your Beye Lego picture frame kits, follow these simple steps:
1. Donate to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital using this link: http://fundraising.stjude.org/beyelegopictureframes
2. Forward your donation receipt to beyelego@gmail.com.
3. We’ll reply to ask how many kits you want (you can receive one kit for each $5 donated) and what your delivery address is. You can  
                  also opt to have one or more of your kits given to a local children’s charity. 

Donate between now and December 14. Frame kits will be delivered between November 18 and December 16.

Thank you:
A big shout-out to our student volunteers Lucy, Smith, Ray, Dev, Roshan, Baxter, Wylie, Jose, Ben, Salma, Yusef, Chris, Zach, and many others 
who tested early versions of the building instructions that were created in freeware Stud.io. They used their Lego pieces at home to make 
unique frames, and they and their parents provided useful feedback and suggestions.

Other ways to help:
Volunteer: We need volunteers to sort Lego and assemble kits! Beye students and their parents/caregivers are invited to our come-and-go 
volunteer event Saturday, November 17, from 11 am to 12:30 pm at Dole Branch Library Meeting Room, 255 Augusta St.

Donate Legos: 
For the picture frame kits, specific pieces shown in the photo (on page 6) are needed. Other Lego pieces of any type, size, or color also gladly 
accepted for future service projects. Place Lego donations in the bin in the Beye office during school hours or bring them to our volunteer event 
November 17. For pick-up, please email beyelego@gmail.com. 

Service project:
In the spring, join us for a service project where Beye students make functional and decorative Lego creations with local senior citizens.

For more information on Beye Lego, contact Cynthia Greenberg and Lauren MacGregor at beyelego@gmail.com

Why support St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital?
The mission of St. Jude is to provide medical treatment at no cost to children from our community and all over the world, and to conduct clinical 
research and share the results freely to enhance the global knowledge of treating childhood cancer and related life-threatening diseases. Find 
out more at https://www.stjude.org/

Donate now at http://fundraising.stjude.org/beyelegopictureframes

Help a great cause! Get an awesome Lego picture frame kit!
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beye green team news CONTINUED...

LEGOS PHOTOS
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beye green team news CONTINUED...

Beye Green Team
Needs Adult Volunteers!

Join our next meeting
in the Commons (after drop off)

Questions? Email beyegreen@gmail.com

Help to:
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beye celebrates the great apple crunch

During all lunch periods on October 11, Beye students 
joined other D97 schools and children across the Midwest, 
for the 4th annual Great Apple Crunch. We “crunched” 
together as a school into Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, 
and Jonathan apples from Rendleman Orchard in Union 
County. 

The Great Apple Crunch is a program of the Great Lakes 
region of the National Farm to School Network and its 
partners, with the goal to celebrate healthy, locally grown 
food and healthy bodies. Beye’s students were part of more 
than 590,000 registered Crunchers at 1,250 different sites 
across Illinois, and the 1.4 million Crunchers across a six-
state region. Congrats, Beye School! 

Here are some apple tips to remember through the height 
of apple season this fall: 

•   More than 2,500 varieties of apples are grown in the Midwest.
•   Apples ripen six to 10 times faster at room temperature than if they are refrigerated.
•   Midwestern apples are crispy, crunchy and sweet. They take many months to grow and are most delicious in 

the fall when they are fresh.

4th graders enjoy ‘crunching’ their delicious Midwest 
apples.

Left: Many thanks to Green Team volunteers Kara Finnegan and Mike O’Brien for helping distribute apples to students for the Great 
Apple Crunch.  Center: Beye’s Great Apple Crunch: Peak harvest means peak taste and peak nutrition. The students savored several 
boxes of these! Right: Apple of her eye? Great Apple Crunch 2018.
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Other reminders

OPEF
Join us for Super STEAM Saturday!  On Saturday, November 3, come to Beye school to join the Oak Park Ed-
ucation Foundation (OPEF) for a fun morning of hands-on science experiments, art projects and crafts. Learn 
more about BASE Camp and the programs OPEF brings to our school. For more info please visit: https://
www.opef.org/events/open-house/

Key into Konstella to Stay Informed about Beye School
Keep up to date and informed about Beye School activities by joining the new communication platform, Kon-
stella.

New Groups on Konstella
If you have a child in Mr. Collucci and/or Mrs. Tisch’s classes, there now are groups on Konstella for each 
class. In addition, there’s a more general group for Parents of Kids with Special Rights (for example, kids with 
504s and IEPs). These are great ways to connect with other parents, learn about events and share resources. To 
join just click on “Social Groups” on the left and then “Join” on the right. Happy connecting!  

BOOK FAIR
The book fair will take place on Wednesday, October 24, Thursday, October 25 and Friday, October 26. 
Please come by before or after your parent-teacher conference to support the PTO and stock up on your child’s 
home library! The book fair runs on parent volunteers, so if you are able to donate an hour or two, we would 
love to see you there! You can sign up at: 
https://www.konstella.com/app/school/5b09cde3e4b02961c5ca4ed1/signups/5bb7c367e4b000c3ad380e4d

Left: Mr E. leads us in an all-lunchroom coordinated ‘crunch’ for Great Apple Crunch day. Right: Kindergarten apple fans enjoying 
their local apples during Beye’s Great Apple Crunch event.
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Kids running Beye

Have you seen a seemingly endless stream of students running loops around the school? It’s Kids Run-
ning Beye (KRB)! KRB is an after-school program for Beye students to have fun running or walking 
and to support each other in building an active lifestyle.  

This fall, 31 students in third, fourth, and fifth grades (plus one kindergartner!) met weekly for 
an hour of activity in the gym and outside. Students learned the importance of warming up, keeping a 
steady pace, maintaining good form while running, hydrating, and stretching. Many of them registered 
for the Frank Lloyd Wright Races youth mile or 5K on October 21. Way to go, KRB participants! 

Parent volunteers helped to guide the workouts, keep the students safe, take photographs for the news-
letter and yearbook, and hand out snack each week. Thank you to all the parent volunteers!

KRB fourth and third graders have fun running. 
Fifth graders were at camp that day, but look for 
photos of our KRB fifth graders in the yearbook!
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Camp edwards photos continued....



Save the date

12 OCTOBER 2018

20% off Geppetto’s Toy Box! Shop Local! 
Raise funds for the PTO! Make the holidays easier and use their Santa box option (they wrap and 
store your purchases)! 
Beye family purchases here: https://www.konstella.com/app/school/5b09cde3e4b02961c5ca4ed1/
sales-sheets/5bc4ec62e4b0235f1f185bcb
To share outside of Beye (great for grandparents and other extended family!): https://www.konstella.
com/open/donations/5bc510a0e4b0235f1f1c31a3

10/28, 2 to 4 p.m., Halloween Extravaganza 
Join us for some spooky, silly fun! Wear your costume—kids and grownups!—for a costume contest. 
There will be prizes for the scariest, most creative, most hilarious, and more! Decorate your own 
pumpkin. Snack on cider and donuts. Tickets are pay what you can, please attend if you are interest-
ed! 
Purchase tickets here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/halloween-extravaganza-family-event-tick-
ets-50384387058

11/3, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., Slime Making Competition 
Ever want to be a slime star? Now you can! Come make your special slime in the commons. Guest 
judges will award prizes in several categories. Basic slime-making supplies will be provided. Pay 
what you can, please attend if interested! 
Purchase tickets here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/slime-making-competition-kid-event-tickets-
50384734096?ref=estw

11/10, 7 p.m., Indian Cooking Demonstration 
Do you love Indian food? Do you want to learn how to cook an authentic meal? Join us for a night of 
cooking lessons, followed by a full Indian dinner and great company. Tickets are $50 per person. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/indian-cooking-demonstration-adult-only-tickets-50384786252

Find the full year’s Beye-In parties at www.beye.eventbrite.com to set up your social calendar with 
fun events! 
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Beye PTO’s After-School Enrichment Program 
with a Focus ON Art and Science

http://www.beyeschoolpto.org/beye-discovery.html
beye.discovery@gmail.com

BEYE DISCOVERY 

Left: Austin, Irregular Rectangular Shapes;  
Right: Kaia, Irregular Rectangular Shapes

Mid-September through Mid-October Highlights
Currently on display in Beye’s main hallway is an exhibit of body art and “tattoos” created on photocopies of students’ arms and hands. We used 
gel pens, stencils, highlighters, markers, colored pencils, sequins and glitter to create designs, “jewelry,” and inspirational messages. A special 
thank you to Ms. Gibson for this super fun project!

On October 2, Buki Ogunseitan, former Beye Discovery Parent, visited our Tuesday class and shared her story about her volunteer work with 
“Women Build,” Habitat for Humanity Chicago. Students learned who helps to fund and build these homes, the skills learned by doing this volunteer 
work and how “Women Build” Habitat homes help women who would otherwise have difficulty purchasing a home for their family. Following Buki’s 
presentation, students were excited to design their own homes, creating beautiful and imaginative watercolor illustrations. These were exhibited at 
the “Women Build” FunRaising Event on October 7, at the Oak Park Main Library. Students also helped to spread the word about the event, sharing 
flyers that they personalized and gave to their neighbors. Our sincerest appreciation to Beye Discovery students and Oak Park families who donat-
ed and participated in this “Women Build” fundraiser! I am so pleased to share that $815 was raised due to their kindness and efforts. 

Last week, we focused our activities on shapes: 
1. We examined radial shapes in flower specimens, including those from the Beye Native garden, and sketched these shapes on small circular 
cardstock. 
2. We collaged colorful rectangles and squares using torn and cut tissue paper glued onto square sheets of white paper, overlapping colors to 
create new colors.
3. We printed ovals on fabric, using potatoes slices, inspired by the Japanese textile artists Masahiro and Hiroko Tomotake. 

Finally, our Friday students are learning computer design skills with Ms. Gibson. They began by learning how to select font styles, sizes, and 
colors, and how to add background colors. Students will utilize these skills in conjunction with several future photography projects. Stay tuned!

Beye Discovery is an enrichment program of the Beye PTO that offers children opportunities for exploration and growth through creative proj-
ect-based learning in art and science. It is facilitated by Jocelyne Adkins, Program Director, and Gerri Gibson, Teaching Assistant.
 

For questions about Beye Discovery please contact: 
Jocelyne at beye.discovery@gmail.com 
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BEYE DISCOVERY continued...
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1. Radial Shapes in 
Nature; 2. Designing Text, 
Morgan, Ascencion, Ms. 
Gibson; 3. Valen, 3-D 
House Design; 4. Dakin, 
Watercolor House Design; 
5. Maya, Women Build 
Fundraiser; 6. Hand Art; 
7. Harrison Women Build 
Fundraiser
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BEYE DISCOVERY continued...
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8.  William, 
Designing Text;                
9. Aaliyah, 
House De-
sign; 10. Ian 
and brother,          
11. Cora and 
sister, Cake 
Walk

12. Women 
Build Partici-
pants; 
13. Volunteers; 
14. Cake Walk 
Winners, 
15. Jose and 
Mom at Women 
Build Fund-
raiser
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The Beyelines is an online and hard copy newsletter of Beye School that is distributed monthly in an effort to highlight activities 
and events that have already occurred at Beye School, both in the classroom and outside the classroom.  Articles may be written by 
Beye School Parents, community members, teachers, and students.  

All articles should be submitted to beyelines@beyeschoolpto.org.

BeyeBytes Newsletter:  If you are not currently receiving BeyeBytes email newsletter and would like to be added to the list, please 
send and email to beyebytes@gmail.com.
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Beye School’s PTO fundraising team is looking for volunteers!  Time commitments vary.  Get involved as much as you would like.  
Meet new people and show your kids your school spirit.  Visit the PTO home page and scroll down to the bottom of the page to 
indicate your interest(s):  www.beyeschoolpto.org or www.beyeschoolpto.org/volunteer.html.

about beyelines

volunteer at beye

connect with us


